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[ Interesting Features for the Entire Family

Something to Think About
By F. A. ID)ALKER

RAGGED PIIRACTICE

I rENI.'iIiII', th., m,.tt s:a'red of

;ll ltiru l .,nl-, i never aimpreel-

e'l atit It.. lu ll ~.'rth unt ilb .sonile
rintl'oked for .nail, f its ;•i ltn moor- r

I,gs If t:lek.s frigh:t a:II flie's away.
y the " ,x,itenlent o ,f the m•" n'lit.

f'( iusos ulIa} not Ihe kenly felt, buit

!s It|e )e:trs ride by in their swift I

i'ligylutt, line's mlanrk the fa'e and

tr;Jn;d-4 of sll\.r streatk the hair, r
fthrre i'tnli'S to the loser an Inex- f
pr.,ltIhle s.ense of I-.neliness which

ph~tlr!,ly reindils h!lll -r her of the

g' lor.ltu sun that has set behind the

Iprplye hills.
A rrlendship whlch multilied joys t

gend dlvlli'd sorrows is gone forever. d

A you rlepeat this word "gone" In
fte eight when you are alone. and f

gaetlt In the morning and at Inter-
,vilI throgieh the dlay. It comelt's upon t
loot with a new\ allnd terrible mieanlng

laetv gladly you would erase It. but
g11o i.ltI* f yiltr oft h,•oistied strength ,
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DON'T WORRYI fi

W HEN the sun is blazing hot, ti
Don't worry !

When the breezes bloweth not,
Doa't worry :

ThWlnk how It affects the corn:
Juniper crep. as sure's you're born-
GEt up snilling every morn.

UPo)'t worry !

When the Ieman brings his bill,
pon't worry !

'eep your tongue and temper still
Spon'R' worry !
IPIa his huge outrageous toll.
for they've got you In a hole-

D pot iee, then It's for coal-
Pon't worry !

Thnlgs Irok had the country through?
Don't worry !

on't help things by looking blue.
pou't worry !

mnlle and just keep on your way,
Thlngs will work out right some day,
Fj let nothing you dismay-

Don't worry !

lvesry dark cloud in your sight-
Don't worry !

Jlts a silver lining bright.
Don't worry I

Pop't let trouble trouble you;
flst refuse to fret and stew;
To your own good sense prove true-

po't worry I

gt, of course, but whaotf that?
on't worry !

ug will make the harvest fat.
pont worry I

TOW today-tomorrow rest;
ugee your nerves to stand each test,

hr/ whatever ii, is best-
Dom't worry I

(COsrrlsht by Will 1. auplam.)

-- ---- . . .. . .-- - -- - -- -Uncommon
Sense . ..LoK-- ----- --- BLAKE

TEN YEARS

TO T
H E boy of eight, ten years is

an eternity. Ten years ago. bh
had no existence. Ten years more
ad he will be a man in stature-

a size that seems to him far beyond
*ttainment.

To the boy of twenty-one, ten
yearm, while not a lifetime, Is a
long stretch :ihadil.

At the end of the coming ten years
will be well on his way to wher-

evr he is going, success or failure.
If he could undtrstand just how

Iaeh those ten years mean, just
what can be done with them, just
rlat they will yield if rightly culti-

fated, there would be fur less
geouble and distress in the world.

To the man of forty, ten years are
Mam years which must not be wasted.
fe mest ten years are his best, as
•lg as productivity is concerned. If
Ma bhas not made the last ten years
agt, he still has a chance with the
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of will. you find In your grief that
pm3 t "Iannot do it.

f Prle sacores as dietator.

L Like a hg•ar you sup on its dry
crusts, andl gto to bdtl night :after
night wiith an ache In your theart
anlld at stillnt in your conscietnce.

YeVt . nu k'eepl g.,ing crookedly
Slaboutt the byways and highways of

life and c.,ontinue year after year the
r:ggaed prncti'e of ulnlaendingl yoaur
nec'k or enurving 3our lips with a
friendly smile.

It no ltong•e'r ma:atters so mtlluch how
y(.ur behaviotr atppears to the glar-

ing eyes ,of the world, so, you per-
sist stutbbornly to ;air your pride andt
flout it in publi places, dropping

dally a little lowaer from the high
idletlls so sltaered to you in the peace-
I fill. hallooetd dayst of friendship.

In thle background of every pie-
ture delpilting hutan unhappllness
you will find an ugly bhlr of color
quitae att varianc'e with the rules oft
ha:armony, caused by ia slip aof the
tongueltP or ia siart tof pass•ionate anger
between two perslon, collllutlnlties or
nations.

If youl will study the blur intently.
you will find that it is tlhe evil thing
that destroys peacae and strews
battlefieldst with rivulets of blood.

If you havle a true friend, give
him or her the best of which pure
friendship is capaule of giving; or.
if you have qularreled. break the
truce and heaven will hless you!
(0. 1922. by McClure Newspaper Syndtcat. a
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After that, unless he is a phe-
nemenon, the chance will be gone. He
can progress after fifty, go further
than he has ever gone. but rarely un-
less he is going strong on his fiftieth
birthday.

Look at your remaining years as
an asset. Examine the next ten of
them for opportunity, and see if you
can allot to each enough work to
carry you at a better pace into the
next decade.

Ten years wisely employed at any
time after twenty ought to make a
man either a success or a failure.

They may not be enough to bring
a fortune, but they ought to bring
habits and methods which later will
Insure independence.

Compare the next ten years with
the last, and determine that these
stretches of time, now empty and un-
Improved, shall be filled with achieve-
ment that is worth while.

You can put into them 'almost any-
thing you choose-work, effort,
thought, or idling. and time wasting.

Almost any man can be made or
broken in ten years. You have at
least that time before you If you are
the age of the' average newspaper
reader.

Make up your mind that even If
the last ten years counted for noth-
ing the next ten will count for much.
Make that purpose, and stick to it.
And these coming ten years will be
the best you have ever known.

(Copyright by John Blake.)
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YOUR How to Read Your

HAND ~4 Characteis tics
and Tendencies - the

Capabilities or Weak.

I esses That Make for Success or

Failure as Shown in Your Palm

LOSS OF MONEY

it /. W1': may nt.id by various .lgns
lin thll' hn;lnI that the fortunate-

stllu je t blls :w,'.plireld, or is to a;t lqulirle.
ry ';1it Ih tlihroT l inliherit' i e: or

'r tllr•ugh his or her ,wn exertions, so
rt ie nly re'il a:lso. In the hlad, tlhe

loss of wea'llth, afti'r it Ihas ,een hI s-

ly s..ss'ed and enjtoiJeld.
oft Ilnspect ,arefuilly !lie finger of Sntt-

lie urn, tlie nidllie or ring finger. near
r thle top, for a star. Itf it ailppears

a pllinly near tlihe edge ofi thli tinge+r.
It Indicates loss of Ipisition a;nd

w tilnei'y. S•eet' l0 thie Mount of Si-
ir- tmoley. See also the lllllunt of St-

'r. urn, which lies at the lase of the

1 .lase or beginning ,of the mount, a
.g zigzag line, the same loss s Indl-

h cauted.
"'e Naturally, it Imust he understood

that these signs, as so• Ilmally oithllrs
c- in the hand. ire not always perfectly

' clear and well-tnark,'d, andi great care

or ilust Is' exei'rised in -ali ng theit, in
i,f conjunction \ithl the othelr Illarks and

1e signs in tlii hanid.

Lr (CTpy-rIilt '*)y th1,, Wh •.ier Sin-urate. Inc)

nr
The Scream of the Pipes.

Y. It is clalineld for the Ilagpiies,. by

i s't ie adlulirers that it is alIt,; t1ei

Iolhest of Uiel'ical itstrutln'ents. W'heth-
er or anot the oldlest. it is certlinly the

Sloudest of all instrutIlentts. Thie duke
re of Sutheirlanld owns a lt.apile which

,r tlllgire at l'reistalonpllns, and must,

tle therefore. hie nearly '-l y'ar', ,old, yet
It can still be heard at a distance of

eight miles.

"Worry anu optimism cannot travel
the same road, to say nothing of going
in the same company. A real good wor-
rier is not generally sought after, either
in business or social life."

FOR THE FAMILY MEAL

TO MAKE hot lunch sandwiches,
le chop remnants of ham fine; seasonle and moisten with cream or melted

er butter and put on buttered allies of
in- bread. Press the slices firmly to-
gh gether and trim them In oblongs or
stlllares. Beat one rgg, add from a

as cupful to a pint of milk. according to
the number of sandwiches: add a little
pepper and salt and (iip eacl sandwich

to in tht• mixture, turning once or twice
he until well saturated. Brown delic.ately

on both sides in a hot frying pan with
a little butter. Serve at once on a hot

y platter, garnished with uparslcy or
a nasturtium leaves and blossomns. Sand-

wiches filled with jelly may he friedng the same way, dusted with powdered

ng sugar and served as dessert.
,ill

Lth Apple Salad.
Slice tender appiles thinly, leav-m- ing the skin remain if bright red.

re- Mix with half as much finely-cut

celery, chopped onion or cabbage.
Add enough thick cooked salad dress
ing to hold the mixture together. Pea.
nut butter n.ay he used in place of
ig the dressing If desired; season with
salt, pepper and thin with a littleat vinegar and water. Serve on lettuceor in apple cups.

Hamburger Steak.
Grind round steak through the meat

-h. grinder adding a pinch of cloves, with
It the usual seasoning of salt and pepper

and one-half of a small hot pepper
rubbed to a paste (using the canned
chili, though the pimentoes will do).
adding tabasco sauce Pat the meat
lato a flat cake and broil under a hotI gas flame or over clear coals. Turn

al both sides are seared, then cook
mere slowly until done to the center.

lern essu.ed with melted btter and
atpal y
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01I.E1 I fritternities-" lrtek-lette.r
i.aictie.-sf"-a- re much'h dis•cttss•d in

thes-, , l:is of inc.rea
s
tl pulic In-

ter-m. t ii thel hil r iiastitutions of

learninm . Thei lul,l.i is disu•ssin:
the c'lle*t-s and universitie-s fr,.eely
- their pl:lte in the .\tnerienn

se':i.lle of' life. nt.l tlheir nle:tlsure ofut
'iisuccess in fllitii ;n. their nmission.

('ltnsi.ently the coellege fra:terni-
ties lare critlicized and defenelld,.

Finte they a:re a feature of stude•nt
life oif large iUiportlance. Are the

fralteirnities atn in-l
u enc'e for gol,t .Are they a

detrimllient rathllr tlian ia hb-ne-fit ito the studel.'nt?
Whait are they' What is their purpl..se? Shoiuld
a h, i .jiin or keep out,? These are lthie lquestions
askled hI f:ithers andl mothlersnl gu:iardians.

Trie tlites of nearly all of these societies are
G;rteeik letters, which usually refer to a motto ex-
Ipressive of the it ;.polse of the or;aizaltion. They
are (secret socieeties,. with grips. hiudtges, rituals and
nitinor :i, rem i'nt ies.

'Priohlil} the fr;aternities shehild he put in four
lass.es: Gteneral. I•tltl. proftessional .and witomen'l.

In flie first iroup tlihere re lhullt fifty fr:aternities
of esttlabllshedl rilepultation. Theitr chaplters vairy
greatly as to nunl..ers: the range is iprobably from
sewen to eighty. ('Corresponding to these are the
sororities for women, perhlaps twenty in number.

Ph'lli Bta Kappa was the first society with a
fireek-letter narne. It was founded in 17711 at the
n•llege of Wililliam and Mary. and was originally
s sec'ret soc-liety. Oithter cllhapters were estahlished.
Owling t, tin early prejudice against secret socde-
.les, its secrets were exposedl in 13'11. The letters
sfund for Greek words translated "I'hilosophy Is
the Guide of Life." Since 18t1 tPhi Beta Kappa
tons been an honorary society in mnost of the large
'ihileges and scholarship rank determines the mem-
bership. Women have been admnited since 1875.

In 1525 at Union college a grot;p of congenial
students beran the organization of a secret Greek.
letter fraternity. They divided o;'er the ritual.
Frmne of them founded Kappa A;;,ha. The restfounded Sigma Phi In 1827. This was the begin-
aing of the college fraternities of today.

Membership in the Greek-letter fraternities is
probably over 300.000. Alumni usually retain
active Interest. There are executive committees
or councils comtMsed of alumni, which are cor-
porations and hold legal title to the property of
the fraternities-which Is worth millions. Most
fraternities own their chapter houses. Conven-
tions are held with supreme legislative power.
The Inter-Fraternity Conference has met annually
since 1900 to act on questions of common Interest.

Thomas Arkle Clark. dean of men at the Unl-
versity of Illinois, has an Interesting article with
the title. "Shall I join a fraternityr" In the Amer-
Ican Boy. Mr. Clark was not a fraternlty man
In college: therefore he is able to speak from the
viewpoint of the outsider. On the other hand, he
did join a college fraternity five years after grad-
nation, has visited fraternities all over the coun-
try and has made a study of them. Moreover. as
a college dean of men for more than twenty years
he has had intimate relationships with thousands
of undergraduates, ;ncluding the active members
of ninny friternities. Mr. Clark, in short, is con-
sidered a competent autlority on college frater-
nities. In general lie approves them. Moreover,
his article before publication was read to several
college presidents antd professors and high school
superintendents. soine fraternity men and some
not. and approved by them. Here are some of the
points he makes. pro and con:

The young lman entering college is confronted
with a good ninny irobllems which his father be-
fore himl deid not have to solve, and one of these
is the friternity question: for though the college
frlternity was In existence thirty years ago, it
did not. to anything like the extent it does today,
'lotlinllte college life and contrl the direct under-
griduate activities. Its Influence was then con.
lined pretty largely to a limited number of small
colleges in a restricted territory; its membership
was not large, and its members not closely asso-
ciated.

In speaking of the college fraternity I do not
wish to lhave It confused with the fraternity
In the high school. Excepting, perhaps, in acad-
emies and hiotrding schools where the boys are
away from home and need the training and the
asmruCltiotlis which come friom an organized home
life and the responsibilities which arise from
bringing these things about, the high school fra-
ternmty has bIeen pretty generally a detriment both
to the character and to the scholarship of its meni-
hers. It has often taken them away from the
restraints of hiitme when these were most needed.
It has dleelopedi snobblishness, extravagance and
social excesses twhich have been hurtful to the

enerhll morale of the schools. It has had many

HONOR IS BESTOWED ON ARABIA
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of the evils of the college fraternity without any
of its advantages. I have seen a good deal of the
high school fraternity and the product which It
turns out. and I am free to say that if I had a son
I should not want him to join such an organiza-
tior..

The cllege fraternity first came Into existence
almost one hundred years ago when college at-
tendance and the conditions surrounding college
life were very different from what they now are.
In those days colleges were small, and the under.
graduates were housed In college dormitories or
scattered about the town and fed at boarding
house-s. There was perhaps no thought in the
minds of the men who founded the first Greek let-
ter fraternities of developing a home and home
life for their members. The main purpose was to
strengthen character, to develop good scholarship,
and to emphasize and encourage certain qualities
of friendship. Often there was a literary purpose.
The men who founded the first fraternities were
mostly very religfous men who believed sincerely
in the principles of life and conduct as expounded
by the founder of the Christian church.

Fraternity rituals today still emphasize these
principles and hold up to fraternity members the
highest standards of daily life. The teachings of
fraternities are distinctly religious in their Influ-
ence, and the secret work to which some of the
enemies of fraternities object has nothing sinister
or vicious In It. but Is really of the most harmless
and innocent character.

It was not until within very recent years. when
the attendance upon colleges began to increase
and the conditions of undergraduate living began
to change materially, that fraternities began toexpand and to emphasize as they had never donebefore the function of the fraternity In developing
for the undergraduate in college a normal and a
healthy home life.

In fact, fraternities are not only increasing theirown membership but they are doing everything
they can to encourage the organization of new fra-
ternities, soy that every man who wants to joinmay have a chance to do so. Colleges, also. whose
doors have hitherto been closed to the admission
of fraternities are relaxing their regulations and
are giving permission to fraternities to come in-and all this because those who know most about
fraternities think their Influence a good one.

At the present time national Greek letter fra-
ternities. of which there are perhaps tifty. are the
organized force in college activities. They takethe place that was once occupled by the collegeliterary sceiety which taught men to speak. which
interested them in the politics of college, and
which in general controlledl and direc-ted whatwent on in undergraduate afftairs outside of theclassroom Rut the fraternity dcles still more than
this. There are very few fraternities now which
do not have their own houses on every campus.

These houses form centers of home life which
do much to take the place of the life which the
boy has known with his own family before goingaway to college.

It often costs more to live in a fraternity housethan it does outside. The food at the fraternity
table Is ordinarily better than that the student
gets at a boarding house, and the general livingconditions are more comfortable and convenient ;one has to pay for these. The social life of fra-
ternity men is more active and so requires the ex-penditure of more money for clothing anld s•liralpleasures. Sometimes the living conditions have
been made too luxurious for the doing of gLdwork. and at times the social life is excessive andl
the expenditure of mnoney extravagant: hut theseconditions do not frequently or generally exist. I

i , a " , ... .the herries he could carry with him
on his return to •Mocha. a city oni t he
Ited sea, where he hrpxed his new
drink and treated his friends. Lnter.
through this discovery of coffee,. he
became popular, and on his death wus
created a saint.

Aside from this legendary story. It
is certaln that the Arabs knew about
eofee as early as A. D. 1470. because
it was used to keep the people awake
du ng rUlloes eremeoaele. Later.
Sw peYMba4 a as latesi ant.

glilimbea Ms kmmls as sr

do not know any chapter of say
know hundreds of them-which dres
men, respected by everyone la the ti
the college, who are earning their dt
through their own efforts; but I
the lman concerned has soe•
is not so easy to do unaided esiih
as wh.en out of it.

The man who Joins a frat
of his Independence. Being a
ized group of men. he is not se t 0
pleases a., he would be if h d *
relationship. He must submit ht
nmust learn to adapt himself to Ith'
home life, and to the idlosynsram•Not
more of people. He will oftea IhoWe
desires and his rights, perhaps. to ,
organization. for those who go he IB
tion must be willing to do ihat I
greatest good to the greatest 2 & -- .
learn to get on with people, to Oi
selfish. to do that which will 1o8i-0
advantageous to his brotherst HI
not like to do this, and sometime S .
wslah them to learn, so that sdh i
poor fraternity men, and tbhe wsM
and make their friends anhapg7

There is a tendency when a l
nity for him to be satisl Ot 1
meets within its membership,
interests, to restrict his a
dervalue the broader tralalng • I
a more general contact with atl_
weak and narrow-minded maU
fall Into this snobbishnaes a -
his acquaintances and his lit
whom he meets within his
her of such men is fortunately sif

But there are advantages it
these I believe outweigh thes•
disadvantages which I have
who joins a fraternity est .-h
home with many of the mnse dIn "
of the home life to which he its
before going to college, sad the
remains to him a home even af
colleie. HI, gathers around Me

group of friends who have 1BY.i
heart. It has been said by thee
fraternity sys'em, that his chhll d

made too quickly to be satisatudit
very neclhalnital choice seld•m

Irinciples which underlie tWI
that the friendship thus formut --
one. Iur the fact that fntM '-
every clu pier in every college
exist are not only close friends
colle"ge, but remain so thro;llsi
disprove such a statement. A

seldom dissatis'tld with the trimL
The Ideals of life formally t,,.

,ternity ni:n, and these as I hiw
(tihcally always based upon CI

the highest possille. The
who were responsible for the
orgtnizations and the charaetI -

oflicers who,, Ire n,,w in charge d
in eac'h crglanization ill

The intertraternity cnfereaca
dozen years has done more t10,

and fraternity men together thM
,and which' is conntantly •
frnternity of developing Nol1
strengthening moral prin'ipl l
itog I,villt to the college sad

olticers is cwi-osed of se
group llof Illiness and prof

doctors, llinlisters--and the bli

Its 11ne spread wo
til 1';•. 40 1*s
dictled Into
only place w '
(oNult heI obtals4
ever, some ArablSI
In Java. and itl
the whole Ilatod
of the world's
For a long t1m
the only kiea
whole knw.

now the
ea- t-a

starvation In the wilds he saw some
berries strange to him growing on a
shrub. Being hungry, he ate them.
They tasted so bitter, however, that
he did not go far beyond the first taste,
until, finding nothing else that would
eves resemble food. be softened some

t th e iberries boling water sad
&nma the luId,. To his dealight he

t m r . .

That Nation Said to Have Been First
to Introduce Coffee to the

World.

Coffee drinking is classed with the
thing whose origin is shrouded with
mystery. The most popular explanm-
Ueae Is Legamdry. sd the meet Oe-walty seeg~ sir l s that ed fAg
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